CIA Public and Media Relations (PMR) Subcommittee Agenda 2018

Meeting will be held in Palma de Mallorca. Time and Location to be announced, so as not to conflict with EDS Meeting.

PMR 2017: Garry Lockyer, Canada,
            Debbie Spaeth, USA

Please note that supporting documents will be posted for review and discussion in CIA Forums (http://cia.fai.org/forum/). Contact Garry Lockyer if you do not have access to CIA Forums.

- Review of CIA Documents regarding PMR and its “mission.”

- Interaction of CIA PMR and FAI.

- Review of past PMR minutes to understand what items/activities previous subcommittees (before the subcommittee was put “on hold”) considered and took action on.

- PMR related actions during 2017.

- Potential project related to the Coupe Aeronatique Gordon Bennett.

- Other activities/initiatives that PMR may undertake in 2018.

- Any other matter
  PMR Members and other interested persons are encouraged to identify other matters in advance of the March meeting, and no later than the start of this meeting.

- Recommendations

- PMR 2018
  Chairman and members for 2018.